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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

An answer booklet is provided inside this question paper. You should follow the instructions on the front cover 
of the answer booklet. If you need additional answer paper ask the invigilator for a continuation booklet.

Answer two questions: one question from Section A and one question from Section B.
At least one of the questions you answer must be a (b) passage-based question chosen from either 
Section A or Section B.

You are reminded of the need for good English and clear presentation in your answers.

All questions in this paper carry equal marks.
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Section A

Answer one question from this section.

Remember, at least one of the questions you answer must be a (b) passage-based question chosen 
from either Section A or Section B.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE: Measure for Measure

1 Either (a) Claudio: This day my sister should the cloister enter.

   What does Isabella’s religious faith and intention to become a nun contribute to the 
play’s meanings and effects?

 Or (b) Paying close attention to language, tone and action, discuss the following passage 
and show what it contributes to your understanding of Lucio and the Duke.

Lucio: It was a mad fantastical trick of him to steal from the state 
and usurp the beggary he was never born to. Lord Angelo 
dukes it well in his absence; he puts transgression to’t.

Duke: He does well in’t.
Lucio: A little more lenity to lechery would do no harm in him. 

Something too crabbed that way, friar.
Duke: It is too general a vice, and severity must cure it.
Lucio: Yes, in good sooth, the vice is of a great kindred; it is well 

allied; but it is impossible to extirp it quite, friar, till eating and 
drinking be put down. They say this Angelo was not made 
by man and woman after this downright way of creation. Is it 
true, think you?

Duke: How should he be made, then?
Lucio: Some report a sea-maid spawn’d him; some, that he was 

begot between two stock-fishes. But it is certain that when 
he makes water his urine is congeal’d ice; that I know to be 
true. And he is a motion generative; that’s infallible.

Duke: You are pleasant, sir, and speak apace.
Lucio: Why, what a ruthless thing is this in him, for the rebellion of a 

codpiece to take away the life of a man! Would the Duke that 
is absent have done this? Ere he would have hang’d a man 
for the getting a hundred bastards, he would have paid for 
the nursing a thousand. He had some feeling of the sport; he 
knew the service, and that instructed him to mercy.

Duke: I never heard the absent Duke much detected for women; he 
was not inclin’d that way.

Lucio: O, sir, you are deceiv’d.
Duke: ’Tis not possible.
Lucio: Who – not the Duke? Yes, your beggar of fifty; and his use 

was to put a ducat in her clack-dish. The Duke had crotchets 
in him. He would be drunk too; that let me inform you.

Duke: You do him wrong, surely.
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Lucio: Sir, I was an inward of his. A shy fellow was the Duke; and I 
believe I know the cause of his withdrawing.

Duke: What, I prithee, might be the cause?
Lucio: No, pardon; ’tis a secret must be lock’d within the teeth and 

the lips; but this I can let you understand: the greater file of 
the subject held the Duke to be wise.

Duke: Wise? Why, no question but he was.
Lucio: A very superficial, ignorant, unweighing fellow.
Duke: Either this is envy in you, folly, or mistaking; the very stream 

of his life, and the business he hath helmed, must, upon a 
warranted need, give him a better proclamation. Let him 
be but testimonied in his own bringings-forth, and he shall 
appear to the envious a scholar, a statesman, and a soldier. 
Therefore you speak unskilfully; or, if your knowledge be 
more, it is much dark’ned in your malice.

Lucio: Sir, I know him, and I love him.
Duke: Love talks with better knowledge, and knowledge with dearer 

love.
Lucio: Come, sir, I know what I know.
Duke: I can hardly believe that, since you know not what you 

speak. But, if ever the Duke return, as our prayers are he 
may, let me desire you to make your answer before him. If it 
be honest you have spoke, you have courage to maintain it; I 
am bound to call upon you; and I pray you your name?

Lucio: Sir, my name is Lucio, well known to the Duke.
Duke: He shall know you better, sir, if I may live to report you.

Act 3, Scene 2
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE: Othello

2 Either (a) Roderigo:  Your daughter, if you have not given her leave,
 I say again, hath made a gross revolt.

   With this comment in mind, discuss Shakespeare’s presentation of different attitudes 
to the relationship between Othello and Desdemona.

 Or (b) Paying close attention to language, tone and action, discuss the following passage 
and show what it contributes to your understanding of Othello and Iago.

 [Enter OTHELLO and IAGO.]
Iago: Will you think so?
Othello:  Think so, Iago?
Iago:  What,
 To kiss in private?
Othello:  An unauthoriz’d kiss.
Iago: Or to be naked with her friend abed
 An hour or more, not meaning any harm?
Othello: Naked abed, Iago, and not mean harm!
 It is hypocrisy against the devil.
 They that mean virtuously and yet do so,
 The devil their virtue tempts, and they tempt heaven.
Iago: So they do nothing, ’tis a venial slip;
 But if I give my wife a handkerchief –
Othello: What then?
Iago: Why, then ’tis hers, my lord; and, being hers,
 She may, I think, bestow’t on any man.
Othello: She is protectress of her honour too:
 May she give that?
Iago: Her honour is an essence that’s not seen;
 They have it very oft that have it not.
 But, for the handkerchief –
Othello: By heaven, I would most gladly have forgot it.
 Thou said’st – O, it comes o’er my memory
 As doth the raven o’er the infected house,
 Boding to all – he had my handkerchief.
Iago: Ay, what of that?
Othello:  That’s not so good now.
Iago:  What
 If I had said I had seen him do you wrong?
 Or heard him say – as knaves be such abroad,
 Who having, by their own importunate suit,
 Or voluntary dotage of some mistress,
 Convinced or supplied them, cannot choose
 But they must blab –
Othello:  Hath he said anything?
Iago: He hath, my lord; but be you well assur’d,
 No more than he’ll unswear.
Othello:  What hath he said?
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Iago: Faith, that he did – I know not what he did.
Othello: What? what?
Iago: Lie –
Othello: With her?
Iago:  With her, on her; what you will.
Othello: Lie with her – lie on her? We say lie on her when they belie 

her. Lie with her. Zounds, that’s fulsome. Handkerchief 
– confessions – handkerchief! To confess, and be hang’d 
for his labour – first, to be hang’d, and then to confess. I 
tremble at it. Nature would not invest herself in such 
shadowing passion without some instruction. It is not words 
that shakes me thus – pish! – noses, ears, and lips. Is’t 
possible? Confess! Handkerchief! O devil!

  [Falls in a trance.
Iago: Work on,
 My medicine, work. Thus credulous fools are caught;
 And many worthy and chaste dames even thus,
 All guiltless, meet reproach. What, ho! my lord!
 My lord, I say! Othello!
 [Enter CASSIO.]
  How now, Cassio!
Cassio: What’s the matter?
Iago: My lord is fall’n into an epilepsy.
 This is his second fit; he had one yesterday.
Cassio: Rub him about the temples.
Iago:  No, forbear.
 The lethargy must have his quiet course;
 If not, he foams at mouth, and by and by
 Breaks out to savage madness. Look, he stirs.
 Do you withdraw yourself a little while;
 He will recover straight; when he is gone,
 I would on great occasion speak with you.
  [Exit CASSIO.
 How is it, General? Have you not hurt your head?
Othello: Dost thou mock me?
Iago:  I mock you? No, by heaven!
 Would you would bear your fortune like a man!

  Act 4, Scene 1
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Section B

Answer one question from this section.

Remember, at least one of the questions you answer must be a (b) passage-based question chosen 
from either Section A or Section B.

JANE AUSTEN: Emma

3 Either (a) A critic has said that Mr Knightley is ‘too dull and severe to be a fit husband for 
Emma Woodhouse’.

   In the light of this comment, discuss Austen’s presentation of the role and 
characterisation of Mr Knightley.

 Or (b) Paying close attention to the effects of the writing, discuss the following passage and 
show what it contributes to your understanding of Austen’s methods and concerns.

“The evil of the distance from Enscombe,” said Mr. Weston, “is, that Mrs. 
Churchill, as we understand, has not been able to leave the sofa for a week 
together. In Frank’s last letter she complained, he said, of being too weak to get 
into her conservatory without having both his arm and his uncle’s! This, you know, 
speaks a great degree of weakness — but now she is so impatient to be in town, that 
she means to sleep only two nights on the road. — So Frank writes word. Certainly, 
delicate ladies have very extraordinary constitutions, Mrs. Elton. You must grant me 
that.”

“No, indeed, I shall grant you nothing. I always take the part of my own sex. 
I do indeed. I give you notice — You will find me a formidable antagonist on that 
point. I always stand up for women — and I assure you, if you knew how Selina 
feels with respect to sleeping at an inn, you would not wonder at Mrs. Churchill’s 
making incredible exertions to avoid it. Selina says it is quite horror to her — and I 
believe I have caught a little of her nicety. She always travels with her own sheets; 
an excellent precaution. Does Mrs. Churchill do the same?”

“Depend upon it, Mrs. Churchill does every thing that any other fine lady ever 
did. Mrs. Churchill will not be second to any lady in the land for” —

Mrs. Elton eagerly interposed with,
“Oh! Mr. Weston, do not mistake me. Selina is no fine lady, I assure you. Do not 

run away with such an idea.”
“Is not she? Then she is no rule for Mrs. Churchill, who is as thorough a fine 

lady as any body ever beheld.”
Mrs. Elton began to think she had been wrong in disclaiming so warmly. It 

was by no means her object to have it believed that her sister was not a fine lady; 
perhaps there was want of spirit in the pretence of it; — and she was considering in 
what way she had best retract, when Mr. Weston went on.

“Mrs. Churchill is not much in my good graces, as you may suspect — but this is 
quite between ourselves. She is very fond of Frank, and therefore I would not speak 
ill of her. Besides, she is out of health now; but that indeed, by her own account, she 
has always been. I would not say so to every body, Mrs. Elton, but I have not much 
faith in Mrs. Churchill’s illness.”

“If she is really ill, why not go to Bath, Mr. Weston? — To Bath, or to Clifton?”
“She has taken it into her head that Enscombe is too cold for her. The fact is, I 

suppose, that she is tired of Enscombe. She has now been a longer time stationary 
there, than she ever was before, and she begins to want change. It is a retired place. 
A fine place, but very retired.”
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“Aye — like Maple Grove, I dare say. Nothing can stand more retired from the 
road than Maple Grove. Such an immense plantation all around it! You seem shut out 
from every thing — in the most complete retirement. — And Mrs. Churchill probably 
has not health or spirits like Selina to enjoy that sort of seclusion. Or, perhaps she 
may not have resources enough in herself to be qualified for a country life. I always 
say a woman cannot have too many resources — and I feel very thankful that I have 
so many myself as to be quite independent of society.”

“Frank was here in February for a fortnight.”
“So I remember to have heard. He will find an addition to the society of 

Highbury when he comes again; that is, if I may presume to call myself an addition. 
But perhaps he may never have heard of there being such a creature in the world.”

This was too loud a call for a compliment to be passed by, and Mr. Weston, with 
a very good grace, immediately exclaimed,

“My dear madam! Nobody but yourself could imagine such a thing possible. Not 
heard of you! — I believe Mrs. Weston’s letters lately have been full of very little else 
than Mrs. Elton.”

He had done his duty and could return to his son.

Volume 2, Chapter 18
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EMILY BRONTË: Wuthering Heights

4 Either (a) ‘Love is presented as selfish and brutal in Wuthering Heights.’

   How far and in what ways do you agree with this comment on Brontë’s presentation 
of love?

 Or (b) Paying close attention to the effects of the writing, discuss the following extract 
and show what it reveals about Brontë’s methods of characterisation in Wuthering 
Heights.

Certainly, she had ways with her such as I never saw a child take up before; 
and she put all of us past our patience fifty times and oftener in a day: from the hour 
she came downstairs till the hour she went to bed, we had not a minute’s security 
that she wouldn’t be in mischief. Her spirits were always at high-water mark, her 
tongue always going—singing, laughing, and plaguing everybody who would not do 
the same. A wild, wicked slip she was—but she had the bonniest eye, the sweetest 
smile, and lightest foot in the parish; and, after all, I believe she meant no harm; for 
when once she made you cry in good earnest, it seldom happened that she would 
not keep you company, and oblige you to be quiet that you might comfort her. She 
was much too fond of Heathcliff. The greatest punishment we could invent for her 
was to keep her separate from him: yet she got chided more than any of us on his 
account. In play, she liked exceedingly to act the little mistress; using her hands 
freely, and commanding her companions: she did so to me, but I would not bear 
shopping and ordering; and so I let her know.

Now, Mr. Earnshaw did not understand jokes from his children: he had always 
been strict and grave with them; and Catherine, on her part, had no idea why her 
father should be crosser and less patient in his ailing condition, than he was in his 
prime. His peevish reproofs wakened in her a naughty delight to provoke him: she 
was never so happy as when we were all scolding her at once, and she defying us 
with her bold, saucy look, and her ready words; turning Joseph’s religious curses 
into ridicule, baiting me, and doing just what her father hated most—showing how 
her pretended insolence, which he thought real, had more power over Heathcliff 
than his kindness: how the boy would do her bidding in anything, and his only 
when it suited his own inclination. After behaving as badly as possible all day, she 
sometimes came fondling to make it up at night. “Nay, Cathy,” the old man would say, 
“I cannot love thee; thou’rt worse than thy brother. Go, say thy prayers, child, and 
ask God’s pardon. I doubt thy mother and I must rue that we ever reared thee!” That 
made her cry, at first: and then being repulsed continually hardened her, and she 
laughed if I told her to say she was sorry for her faults, and beg to be forgiven.

But the hour came, at last, that ended Mr. Earnshaw’s troubles on earth. He 
died quietly in his chair one October evening, seated by the fireside. A high wind 
blustered round the house, and roared in the chimney: it sounded wild and stormy, 
yet it was not cold, and we were all together—I, a little removed from the hearth, 
busy at my knitting, and Joseph reading his Bible near the table (for the servants 
generally sat in the house then, after their work was done). Miss Cathy had been 
sick, and that made her still; she leant against her father’s knee, and Heathcliff was 
lying on the floor with his head in her lap. I remember the master, before he fell 
into a doze, stroking her bonny hair—it pleased him rarely to see her gentle—and 
saying—“Why canst thou not always be a good lass, Cathy?” And she turned her 
face up to his, and laughed, and answered, “Why cannot you always be a good 
man, father?”

But as soon as she saw him vexed again, she kissed his hand, and said she would 
sing him to sleep. She began singing very low, till his fingers dropped from hers, 
and his head sank on his breast. Then I told her to hush, and not stir, for fear she 
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should wake him. We all kept as mute as mice a full half-hour, and should have done 
longer, only Joseph, having finished his chapter, got up and said that he must rouse 
the master for prayers and bed. He stepped forward, and called him by name, and 
touched his shoulder, but he would not move – so he took the candle and looked at 
him.

I thought there was something wrong as he set down the light; and seizing the 
children each by an arm, whispered them to “frame upstairs, and make little din – 
they might pray alone that evening – he had summut to do.”

“I shall bid father good-night first,” said Catherine, putting her arms round his 
neck, before we could hinder her.

The poor thing discovered her loss directly – she screamed out –
“Oh, he’s dead, Heathcliff! he’s dead!”
And they both set up a heart-breaking cry.

Volume 1, Chapter 5
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GEOFFREY CHAUCER: The Franklin’s Prologue and Tale

5 Either (a) The Franklin suggests that ‘Love wol nat been constrained by maistrie.’

   How far and in what ways does Chaucer’s presentation of love in The Franklin’s 
Prologue and Tale support this comment?

 Or (b) Paying close attention to language and tone, discuss the following extract, showing 
what it reveals about Chaucer’s methods and concerns in The Franklin’s Prologue 
and Tale.

And therfore hath this wise, worthy knyght,
To lyve in ese, suffrance hire bihight,
And she to hym ful wisly gan to swere
That nevere sholde ther be defaute in here.

Heere may men seen an humble, wys accord;
Thus hath she take hir servant and hir lord –
Servant in love, and lord in mariage.
Thanne was he bothe in lordshipe and servage.
Servage? Nay, but in lordshipe above,
Sith he hath bothe his lady and his love;
His lady, certes, and his wyf also,
The which that lawe of love acordeth to.
And whan he was in this prosperitee,
Hoom with his wyf he gooth to his contree,
Nat fer fro Pedmark, ther his dwellyng was,
Where as he Iyveth in blisse and in solas.

Who koude telle, but he hadde wedded be,
The joye, the ese, and the prosperitee
That is bitwixe an housbonde and his wyf?
A yeer and moore lasted this blisful lyf,
Til that the knyght of which I speke of thus,
That of Kayrrud was cleped Arveragus,
Shoop hym to goon and dwelle a yeer or tweyne
In Engelond, that cleped was eek Briteyne,
To seke in armes worshipe and honour—
For al his lust he sette in swich labour—
And dwelled there two yeer, the book seith thus.

Now wol I stynten of this Arveragus,
And speken I wole of Dorigen his wyf,
That loveth hire housbonde as hire hertes lyf.
For his absence wepeth she and siketh,
As doon thise noble wyves whan hem liketh.
She moorneth, waketh, wayleth, fasteth, pleyneth;
Desir of his presence hire so destreyneth
That al this wyde world she sette at noght.
Hire freendes, whiche that knewe hir hevy thoght,
Conforten hire in al that ever they may.
They prechen hire, they telle hire nyght and day
That causelees she sleeth hirself, allas!
And every confort possible in this cas
They doon to hire with al hire bisynesse,
Al for to make hire leve hire hevynesse.

 from The Franklin’s Tale
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Turn to page 12 for Question 6.
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CHARLES DICKENS: Great Expectations

6 Either (a) Discuss the significance of Pip’s different relationships with women in the novel.

 Or (b) Paying close attention to the effects of the writing, discuss the following passage 
and its significance to the novel’s wider concerns.

Although he did not look very healthy – having pimples on his face, and a 
breaking out at his mouth – these dreadful preparations quite appalled me. I judged 
him to be about my own age, but he was much taller, and he had a way of spinning 
himself about that was full of appearance. For the rest, he was a young gentleman in 
a grey suit (when not denuded for battle), with his elbows, knees, wrists, and heels, 
considerably in advance of the rest of him as to development.

My heart failed me when I saw him squaring at me with every demonstration 
of mechanical nicety, and eyeing my anatomy as if he were minutely choosing his 
bone. I never have been so surprised in my life, as I was when I let out the first 
blow, and saw him lying on his back, looking at me with a bloody nose and his face 
exceedingly foreshortened.

But, he was on his feet directly, and after sponging himself with a great show of 
dexterity began squaring again. The second greatest surprise I have ever had in my 
life was seeing him on his back again, looking up at me out of a black eye.

His spirit inspired me with great respect. He seemed to have no strength, and 
he never once hit me hard, and he was always knocked down; but, he would be up 
again in a moment, sponging himself or drinking out of the water-bottle, with the 
greatest satisfaction in seconding himself according to form, and then came at me 
with an air and a show that made me believe he really was going to do for me at last. 
He got heavily bruised, for I am sorry to record that the more I hit him, the harder 
I hit him; but, he came up again and again and again, until at last he got a bad fall 
with the back of his head against the wall. Even after that crisis in our affairs, he got 
up and turned round and round confusedly a few times, not knowing where I was; 
but finally went on his knees to his sponge and threw it up: at the same time panting 
out, “That means you have won.”

He seemed so brave and innocent, that although I had not proposed the contest 
I felt but a gloomy satisfaction in my victory. Indeed, I go so far as to hope that I 
regarded myself while dressing, as a species of savage young wolf, or other wild 
beast. However, I got dressed, darkly wiping my sanguinary face at intervals, and I 
said, “Can I help you?” and he said “No thankee,” and I said “Good afternoon,” and 
he said “Same to you.”

When I got into the court-yard, I found Estella waiting with the keys. But, she 
neither asked me where I had been, nor why I had kept her waiting; and there was 
a bright flush upon her face, as though something had happened to delight her. 
Instead of going straight to the gate, too, she stepped back into the passage, and 
beckoned me.

“Come here! You may kiss me, if you like.”
I kissed her cheek as she turned it to me. I think I would have gone through a 

great deal to kiss her cheek. But, I felt that the kiss was given to the coarse common 
boy as a piece of money might have been, and that it was worth nothing.

What with the birthday visitors, and what with the cards, and what with the fight, 
my stay had lasted so long, that when I neared home the light on the spit of sand off 
the point on the marshes was gleaming against a black night-sky, and Joe’s furnace 
was flinging a path of fire across the road.

Volume 1, Chapter 11
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Turn to page 14 for Question 7.
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ANDREW MARVELL: Selected Poems

7 Either (a) ‘O who shall me deliver whole
   From bonds of this tyrannic soul?’
  (from A Dialogue between the Soul and Body)

   With this quotation in mind, discuss some of the ways in which Marvell presents the 
tension between body and soul. You should refer to three poems in your answer.

 Or (b) Paying close attention to the detail of the writing, discuss the following poem, 
showing what it contributes to your understanding of Marvell’s poetic methods and 
concerns.

The Definition of Love

My love is of a birth as rare
As ’tis for object strange and high:
It was begotten by Despair
Upon Impossibility.

Magnanimous Despair alone
Could show me so divine a thing,
Where feeble Hope could ne’er have flown
But vainly flapped its tinsel wing.

And yet I quickly might arrive
Where my extended soul is fixed,
But Fate does iron wedges drive,
And always crowds itself betwixt.

For Fate with jealous eye does see
Two perfect loves, nor lets them close:
Their union would her ruin be,
And her tyrannic power depose.

And therefore her decrees of steel
Us as the distant Poles have placed,
(Though Love’s whole world on us doth wheel)
Not by themselves to be embraced,

Unless the giddy heaven fall,
And earth some new convulsion tear;
And, us to join, the world should all
Be cramped into a planisphere.

As lines (so loves) oblique may well
Themselves in every angle greet:
But ours so truly parallel,
Though infinite, can never meet.
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Therefore the love which us doth bind,
But Fate so enviously debars,
Is the conjunction of the mind,
And opposition of the stars.

30
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CHRISTINA ROSSETTI: Selected Poems

8 Either (a) ‘I wish I could remember that first day,
   First hour, first moment of your meeting me…’
 (from Monna Innominata)

   Discuss some of the effects created by Rossetti’s presentation of memories and the 
desire to remember. You should refer to three poems in your answer.

 Or (b) Paying close attention to the effects of the writing, discuss the following poem and 
show what it contributes to your understanding of Rossetti’s methods and concerns.

Despised and Rejected

My sun has set, I dwell
In darkness as a dead man out of sight;
And none remains, not one, that I should tell
To him mine evil plight
This bitter night.
I will make fast my door
That hollow friends may trouble me no more.

‘Friend, open to Me.’—Who is this that calls?
Nay, I am deaf as are my walls:
Cease crying, for I will not hear
Thy cry of hope or fear.
Others were dear,
Others forsook me: what art thou indeed
That I should heed
Thy lamentable need?
Hungry should feed,
Or stranger lodge thee here?

‘Friend, My Feet bleed.
Open thy door to Me and comfort Me.’
I will not open, trouble me no more.
Go on thy way footsore,
I will not rise and open unto thee.

‘Then is it nothing to thee? Open, see
Who stands to plead with thee.
Open, lest I should pass thee by, and thou
One day entreat My Face
And howl for grace,
And I be deaf as thou art now.
Open to Me.’

Then I cried out upon him: Cease,
Leave me in peace:
Fear not that I should crave
Aught thou mayst have.
Leave me in peace, yea trouble me no more,
Lest I arise and chase thee from my door.
What, shall I not be let
Alone, that thou dost vex me yet?
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But all night long that voice spake urgently:
‘Open to Me.’
Still harping in mine ears:
‘Rise, let Me in.’
Pleading with tears:
‘Open to Me that I may come to thee.’
While the dew dropped, while the dark hours were cold
‘My Feet bleed, see My Face,
See My Hands bleed that bring thee grace,
My Heart doth bleed for thee,
Open to Me.’

So till the break of day:
Then died away
That voice, in silence as of sorrow;
Then footsteps echoing like a sigh
Passed me by,
Lingering footsteps slow to pass.
On the morrow
I saw upon the grass
Each footprint marked in blood, and on my door
The mark of blood for evermore.
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